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SterJo Firefox History is a handy
utility that can manage your browser
history. Features: - Browse through

the Firefox History easily and
quickly - Manage and open the
history items by categories and
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dates - Preview the history items by
date, title and URL - Copy or open
the selected history items - Search

the history items - Exclude the
history items by clearing a date

range and/or a category - Refresh
the History view automatically -

Export the history items into a text
file - Add a custom search in the
History view - Exclude history

items by adding a regular expression
to the search field - Sort history

items by date, title, and URL - Sort
history items by title, url, and date -

Sort history items by date SterJo
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History is a complete history
manager for the Firefox web

browser and removes Firefox's
default history management to

provide its users with an advanced
feature-packed interface. The

Windows version of the program is
available for free download. Firefox
History Manager is an application

that enables you to perform multiple
functions relating to your web

browsing habits. The utility
provides you with the following
features: A web browser history

catalog. A Firefox history manager.
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A search for the search criteria
entered. The ability to save the

history of a specific profile to a file.
How to use Firefox History

Manager. Launch the Firefox
browser. Navigate to the Internet
and download History Manager.

Launch the History Manager
application. At the top right corner
of the window, click on the History

Manager. Click on Add New
History Category. Enter the title of

the category in the Name box.
Select a color in the Color box.

Enter the description of the
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category in the Description box.
Click on the Save button. After the
category has been created, click on
the Firefox History button. Select
the category that you would like to
view. Select the web page that you
want to add to the Firefox History
list. Click on the Add button. How
to add a web page to your history.

Drag and drop the web page into the
Firefox History list. Click on the

Firefox History button. Click on the
Firefox History tab. Right-click on

the web page that you want to
remove from the Firefox History
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list. Click on the Remove button.
Right-click on the web page that
you want to add to the Firefox

History list. Click on the Add to

SterJo Firefox History Crack+

Macro recorder and editor. Allows
you to easily record any text snippet
you are editing or typing and then
edit, edit, edit it later and make it

unique by using the provided format
field. KeyMacro comes with a
number of presets to give you a

good start. Preset file is saved on
the app itself. KeyMacro allows you
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to edit fields like font, color, size,
background color, border color, line
number and tab titles, etc. For more

details, visit www.keymacro.com
KeyMacro now supports new OSX
Mojave users: The app is now at

version 7. It supports macOS
Mojave 10.14.6. KeyMacro is free
for personal use. There are no ads
or in-app purchases. And users are
not forced to use the latest version
of the app. To make a donation,

visit: Video version at: New
Houdini Redesign: Exploring the

New Look with Written
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Instructions, a 2-Part Video
Tutorial, and Online PDF of the

Updated UI So, what do you think?
In this, the very first post in a series,

we take a look at the new UI in
Houdini 19.0, and I’ll be writing a
couple of blog posts to cover some
of the major changes. This month,
Houdini’s development team threw
out the existing UI and started from

scratch to provide you with a
cleaner, more legible, and intuitive
new UI. We’ll be exploring the new

look, going through the user
experience and workflow changes,
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in a series of blog posts over the
next few months. Of course, this
means there will be a lot of new
tutorials being published, too. So

here’s a sneak peak at the first
installment: Written Instructions:
Part 1: New UI: Part 2: Houdini

Pipeline Settings: Part 3: H
1d6a3396d6
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SterJo Firefox History Crack+ (Updated 2022)

Find all your web browser history
easily. Search for your history. Save
and export all your history. SterJo
Firefox History Installer: Download
the SterJo Firefox History installer
here. Download the software from
our links: [Download SterJo Firefox
History - Official Site] RSS Feed
support, Complete support for
Yahoo newsfeed, MySpace,
Facebook, Twitter & Google and
much more. Android market.
Cleaning browser history - clean
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your search history, recent
navigations, recent apps and settings
- for Firefox and other browsers. It
can be done by just one click.
Clearing history - it can be done by
just one click. Delete - remove
selected data from your phone.
Install browser history - It can be
installed after the first installation.
Sweep clean - delete history from
all application. Undo recent
navigations - you can undo recent
navigations by pressing the "unlock"
button. Free! If you like the
software, please leave us your
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rating. If you like our software,
please rate us. "COME ON!" Install
this software right now! The latest
version of this software is fully
compatible with Windows 7. "It's
like they wrote this for me!" If you
don't have a clean history at all,
you'll be glad to see this. This is the
best clean history software that I
have seen. "It's the best cleanup
app." "It's the best cleanup app." "A
must have application for your
Android." Download this app right
now! It will keep your phone clean!
Clean your history of all apps and
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browsers. Searching history is a
powerful way to find any site you
have been browsing. It can save
your time when you forget the site
again. You can also choose to save
your site history in the database for
faster searching. Your privacy is
important, don't you want to clean
your browsing history? If you don't
clean your history, someone else
could use your privacy to do evil
things. Add search function to your
browser history and find things
easier. Send your sites to your
phone. Extract file in your SD card
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and be able to view them offline.
Analyze and save your browsing
data in the database. And much
more... Features: What's new: You
may just keep your history for

What's New in the SterJo Firefox History?

SterJo Firefox History is a program
that offers to reveal your Firefox
search history, providing you with
easy-to-explore lists so that you
effortlessly find previously visited
URLs. What is new in this version:
Version 2.1.4 has a bug fix, so
upgrading to the latest version will
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not cause any data loss. Download
SterJo Firefox History now from
Softonic: 50% OFF for
plannetoworld.com Windows
Applications SterJo Firefox History
is a simple tool that helps you view
the log of all the sites you have
visited through Firefox, providing
you with comprehensive info such
as the URL, title, visit count and
time spent there. The application is
ad-supported and can be used
without the need for root privileges.
Main features: - Allows you to
search for specific terms in your
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browser history - Displays your
browser history in a clutter-free
GUI - Displays details such as URL,
title, visit count, as well as visit
time, all in an uncluttered
environment - All the websites are
shown in the main window, along
with details such as URL, title, visit
count, as well as visit time, all in an
uncluttered environment - You can
copy the selected URL to the
clipboard - You can save the chosen
results in the program What is new
in this version: Version 2.1.4 has a
bug fix, so upgrading to the latest
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version will not cause any data loss.
Download SterJo Firefox History
now from Softonic: 50% OFF for
plannetoworld.com SterJo Firefox
History is a simple tool that helps
you view the log of all the sites you
have visited through Firefox,
providing you with comprehensive
info such as the URL, title, visit
count and time spent there. The
application is ad-supported and can
be used without the need for root
privileges. Main features: - Allows
you to search for specific terms in
your browser history - Displays your
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browser history in a clutter-free
GUI - Displays details such as URL,
title, visit count, as well as visit
time, all in an uncluttered
environment - All the websites are
shown in the main window, along
with details such as URL, title, visit
count, as well as visit time, all in an
uncluttered environment - You can
copy the selected URL to the
clipboard - You can save the chosen
results in the program What is new
in this version: Version 2.1.4 has a
bug fix, so upgrading to the latest
version will not cause any data loss.
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Download SterJo Firefox History
now from Softonic: 50% OFF for
plannetoworld.com SterJo Firefox
History is a simple tool that helps
you view the log of all the sites you
have visited through Firefox,
providing you with comprehensive
info such as the URL,
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System Requirements:

• OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 /
10 • Processor: 1.8 GHz Dual Core
or higher • RAM: 1 GB • GPU:
Graphics Card with 256 MB Bonus
Content: • 38 bonus tracks not
included in the standard version •
Clips from the bonus music that
appear in game • 57 page full colour
printed booklet with credits,
glossary and japanese text • Disc:
2.0 GB DIGDIG-1
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